
V .V.SANGHA’S 

VEERASHAIVA  COLLEGE ,BALLARI 

NATIONAL SERVICE SCHEME [‘A AND B’ unit] 

A BRIEF REPORT  OF REGULAR ACTIVITIES UNDER TAKEN DURING THE 

YEAR 2013-2014 

NSS is distinctive programme designed  by the central ministry of youth services and 

human resources for all round development of the students. Our college NSS units are popularly 

known fore conducting awareness programmes and character building activities. The  activities 

of the current academic year  began by enrollment. 100 students voluntarily joined for‟a‟unit of 

which 15 are female volunteers. There are 100 volunteers in‟b‟ unit, the strength of the female 

volunteers is 15. 

The regular activities of NSS began with a special talk on communal harmony on 

02/09/2013.sri.sri kaivalyananda saraswati swamiji,ramakrishna ashram,tumakur was invited as 

speaker,vijayakumar secretary,   Ramakrishna ashram,bellary was the chief guest of the function 

.prof.p.basavaraj,principal presided over the function and addressed the stuns 

NSS  day was celebrated on24.09.2013.on this occasion, prof.v.s.gulalakayi,principal  

,vijayanagar p.u.collage,hospet,delivered a speech on the structural and  functional aspects of 

NSS .dr.m. Ramachandra inaugurated the programme. All the students staff were participated in 

programme. 

On 16.10.2013 our volunteers planted the seedlings in the school premises of amarapur  village. 

On 01.12.2013 was celebrated as AIDS day. In function dr.shafi. Banand adders NSS volunteers 

and students  regarding the prevention of AIDS. 

Swami Vivekananda birth day was celebrated on 12.01.2014.dr.k.c.thippeswamy spoken about 

thelife sketch, views and ides of swami Vivekananda  prof.p.basavaraj,principal,presided over 

the function. 

On 24.02.2014And 25.02.2014,dr.shifi.banand and girish the awareness of AIDS,HIV and 

important of blood donation. 

On 26.02.2014 our volunteers donted 109 bottles of blood to the VIMS,blood bank,bellary. 

Shramadan was also undertaken on the weal end day in the collage campus.all the national 

festivals were celebrated in a meaningful way. 
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V .V.SANGHA’S 

VEERASHAIVA  COLLEGE ,BALLARI 

NATIONAL SERVICE SCHEME [‘A AND B’ unit] 

A  BRIEF  REPORT OF REGULAR ACTIVITIES UNDER TAKEN DURING 2012-2013 

NSS is distinctive programme designed by the central ministry of youth  servies and human 

resources for all round development  of the students. our collage NSS units are popularly know 

for conducting awareness programmes and character building activates of the current academic 

year began by enrollment. 101 student voluntarily joined for a unit. Of which 10 are female 

volunteers. There are 103 volunteers in‟b‟ unit. The strength of the female volunteers is 16. 

The regular activities of NSS  began with a special talk held on communal harmony on 

01.09.2012 dr.diwakar, dept.of kannada was invited as a main speaker. Sri janekunte sanna 

basavaraj chairman, collage governing council presided over the function. Dr.maregoud, 

principal  , addressed the students. 

NSS day was celebrated on 24.09.2012. on this occasion, dr.b.r.gadagin  delivered a speech on 

the structural and functional aspects of NSS. Dr.g.k.nippani inaugurated the programme. A large 

number of staff & students participated in this programme. 

Swami vivekanada birth day was celebrated on 12.01.2013. prop.s.g.mulaje spoke about the life 

sketch , views and ideas  of swami vivekanada. Dr.r.maregoud, principal  presided over the 

function . 

Another never forgettable programme  under taken through regular activities  was national level 

fire accident and evacuation drill. It was held in joint association with fire department bellary, on 

21.02.2013. this programme helped a lot in learing about certain essential techniques and skills 

required to takeup resuse work at the place of fire incidents and natural  calamities. 

After mock drill, a talk on the same topic was given by sri narashimamurthy regional officer, fire 

& emergency serives, bellary. Sri janekunte sanna basavaraj, chairman, collage governing body 

&dr.maregoud, principal  , were present  on this occasion. 

In view of international women‟s day , a special talk was arranged on 08.03.2013 prof.sushila 

sirur, kottureshwara b.ed collage, bellary gave a speech on the topic “empowerment of women –

an analysis”. Prof. P.basavaraj,principal,presided over the functional. All the ladies staff and 

female students were honoured by offering roses. 

On 15.03.2013, a programme on career guidance was conducted  in seminar hall. The eminent 

professors from CMR career guidance bureau, Bangalore delivered a highly use ful  lecture on 



the development of life & job skills both the resource persons provided useful    information to 

the students. 

Our  units have not lagged behind in conduting  awarenees  programme on some the diseases like 

in rural areas. 

A team volunteers  prepared a street play on AIDS called  “we too live with self confidence”. 

They enacted it in kuduthini village on 17.03.2013. and the same street play was enacted it in 

kakka bevinahalli village on 20.03.2013. through this play appropriate and essential message 

have been passed on the village people. 

Shramadan aws also under taken on weak end day in the collage campus . all the national 

festivals were celebrated in a meaningful way. 

 

NSS  officer,‟b‟  unit                                                                               

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



V .V.SANGHA’S 

VEERASHAIVA  COLLEGE ,BALLARI 

NATIONAL SERVICE SCHEME [‘A AND B’ unit] 

A BRIEF REPORT  OF REGULAR ACTIVITIES UNDER TAKEN DURING THE 

YEAR 2014-2015 

NSS  is a distinctive programme designed by the centrl ministry of youth services and human 

resources for all round development of the students. The activites of the current year began by 

enrollment  102 students voluntarily joined for‟a‟unit of which 28 are female volunteers. There 

are 100 volunteers in‟b‟ unit, the strength of the female volunteers is 20. 

The regular activities of NSS  began with a special talk held on communal harmony on 

01.08.2014 . sri.k.vijaykumar, secretary, rama Krishna ashram, bellary was invited as a main 

speaker. Sri janekunte sanna basavaraj chairman, collage governing council was inaugurated and 

addressed the students. Our beloved principal prof.p.basavaraj presided over the function. 

In view of independence day celebrated in the collage on 15.08.2014, in the presence of 

sri.janekunte sanna basavaraj, chairman , veerashaiva collage celebrated independence day 

activities . all the staff , NSS volunteers and NSS students are also involved in the 67
th

 

independence day celebration. 

NSS programme officers like sri.g.mallanagoud for unit‟A‟ and dr.thippeswamy for unit‟B‟ and 

four NSS volunteers for both unit‟A&B‟ attended work shop conducted by the vijay nagar sri 

Krishna devaray university bellary on 08.09.2014. 

On 10.10.2014  AIDS/HIV/LEPROSY awareness programme was arranged in the seminar 

hall . dr. shafi banad medical officer, blood bank,VIMS, bellary. Sri.girish and dr.asha rani,gyna 

cologist VIMS were invited to take part in the said functional . accordingly they participated and 

adderss  the volunteers about the importance‟s   of  donating  the blood . dr.asha rani address the 

gathering regarding the awareness of “cervical cancer”. 

Blood donation camp was arranged on 11.10.2014, it was inaugurated  by dr.k.vijayakumar, 

registear,    vijay nagar sri Krishna devaray university bellary.         Dr. 

Narasimhamurthy,DAPUCO officer, bellary. Address the students . his speech inspire the 

students to  donste the blood. 75 students of different courres and teaching and non teaching staff 

including principal donated the blood. 

On 01.11.2014, in the view of Karnataka rajyotsava celebration NSS , NCC volunteers including 

staff  are actively involved. Our beloved principal prof..p.basavaraj was pleased to flag haust  

and address the students. 



On AIDS day  01.12.2014 function was arranged in the seminar hall . dr.kashi Prasad medical 

officer, primary health center, bellariy. Was the chief guest  and he addressed  a lecture on AIDS.  

Another guest prof. vedavayasa sagar spoke about the history, ways of transmission and also 

preventive measures. 

An essay competition was conducted to the students regarding AIDS. The prizes was distributed 

by the chief guest for different events like essay writing, poster making, etc.. 

Swamy Vivekananda birth day was celebrated on 12.01.2015 . 

prof.m.g.nadagouda, H.O.D of botany  A.S.M college for women bellary spoke about the life 

sketch , views and ideas of swami Vivekananda . prof.p.basavaraj, principal, presided over the 

function. 

In view of Swachhata Andholan and Plstic Ban, we were conduced awareness programme on 

13/01/2015 in Seminar Hall of our College. Dr.Kashi Prasad, Medical Officer was the Chief 

Guest and Speaker of this programme.  Prof.P.Basavaraj, Principal, presided over the function. 

Again on 26.01.2015 in view of  republic day , our volunteers actively involved  in the  republic 

day celebration at the collage veerashaiva collage, belary  was pleased to flag haust . 

prof.p.basavaraj, principal of the  collage addressed  the students. 

In view of international women‟s day  a special  talk was arranged on 08.03.2014 in 

collaborating   with  NYK [neharu yuvaka Kendra bellary] . sri Shaukar satish babu, governing  

council , v.s. collage, bellary . inaugurated this function . dr.b.g.kalavathi addressed the students 

regarding women‟s rights. 

Prof.h.jayaprakashgouda, principal, presided  over the functional. All the ladies staff  and female 

students were honored by offering roses.  In this  connection,  a really was also arranged .  more 

than 200 volunteers participated in this rally.  The rally went through main roads of cantonment. 

The  slogans  written on the play cards displayed by the volunteers raised the conscience of the 

public regarding the pitiable conditions of the women‟s. 

 

N.S.S. officers of both units G.Mallana Goud and Dr.K.C.Thippeswamy along with volunteers 

went to slum areas in Ballari and they distribute pamphlets regarding to create awareness of 

certain diseases like H1N1, Dengue, Brain Fever, Chicken Guniya and Mental Health Awareness 

 

Shramadana was undertaken on the weak end day in the collage camps. All the national festivals 

were  celebrated in a meaningful way. 

 


